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Short Professional Bios 
Sylvia Aimerito 

On-Air Radio Personality 

Los Angeles broadcast veteran for over twenty-five-years, having worked at various radio 
stations, including hosting mornings on KBIG, and most recently on air at oldies legend KEARTH 
101. 

In-demand Voice Over Talent 

Her voice is heard on TV and radio commercials, infomercials, documentaries, PlayStation 
games, promos, in-flight shows, and e-learning projects.  

Producer 

Sylvia has produced and served as host of several long-running radio shows that have aired in 
the US and abroad, including “Into the Night” - a long-running Christian music show airing via 
satellite in Europe, Africa, and the Middle East. 

Lori Rae Martin 
Professional Singer and Musician…  

Lori has performed throughout the US with several musical ensembles including on-road back-up 
singer for Lou Rawls and five years on stage at Disneyland.  

On Faculty 

After receiving her music degree and attending grad school for Jazz Studies, she served on 
faculty as a music teacher for K-8, high school, and college.   

Published composer 

Her music can be heard on TV and radio commercials, documentaries, and promos. 

Print 

Lori is a featured interview in the best-selling Jeffrey P. Fischer book, How to Make Money 
Scoring Soundtracks and Jingles. 

Music Minister  

Lori has served as a music minister for over twenty years, with a personal and career highlight of 
meeting and singing for Mother Teresa as choir director and cantor for “America’s Welcome to 
Mother Teresa.” (1986) 

Professional Team 
Lori and Sylvia co-own a state-of-the-art recording studio and AudioGirl Productions: a full-service 
audio and video production company that produces commercials, promos, and radio shows for 
TV, radio, and web, as well as non-broadcast projects including audio production and voice over 
casting for e-learning and in-flight entertainment.  

Professional Team for Ministry Work 
Using their skills in production, voice over, music, entertainment, and broadcasting, they produce 
pro-life films, music, and tutorials that educate, motivate, and inspire others to become “A Bold 
and Active Voice For the Unborn.” They also provide music for Liturgical celebrations, including a 
monthly Mass For Life.
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